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MORE ABOUT OUR BODY 

The book you have been waiting for is here!! From the many 

request and suggestions recieved from "YOU" comes a book designed 

for you. This is one book, full of bodybuilding information and 

physique photos, that you will be eager to have. 

Here is a book completely different from anything on the 

market today. In loose-leaf form. You will recieve upon order, 

with only one set cost to you, a quality binder and several chapters 

of information, with photos, (as many as I have put together at 

the time of your order). From that time on you will recieve each 

month several more chapters of invaluable text, photos, and 

illustrations. There will be a total of 12 chapters. When 

completed you will have a full book on all the subjects most 

talked about today on bodybuilding and physical culture. 

I felt the time it would take me to put this book together 
as a whole would be to long a wait. So, in this way you can start 
getting the infor·mat1.on almost wltnout any de ay. " Just bufIn your --­
book and your mind as the chapters come to you. 
For this information I have brought together the top men in 

their fields to supply me with the articles that would give you 

the most knowledge. 

Just listen to what you can look forward to: 
Vince Gironda; "My Philosophy of Body Building", here Vince 
tells how he experiments with new exercises. 
Chuck Sipes; "What every young bodybuilder should know", his 
knowledge and advise will give you that most needed 
enthusiasm and the many facts you have been waiting for. 
Peary Rader; "'l':0aining For The Older Man", valuable advise 
to those older men which are trying to stay in shape. 
Rheo H. Blair; "Do You Have The Phosphorus Jitters?", Rheo 
tells of his exclusive research in nervous conditions. 
Scientific Nutrition; from the directors of a fast moving 
supplement and nutrition organization comes the most 
up-to-date details on what you should eat and take. 
Wayne Gallasch; 11 Anabolics And You", a frank talk about the 
contraversial growth hormones and their uses and dangers. 
Carl Ripoli; IIAh Understanding of Esthetic Principles", here 
___an artist and writer combines his talents to bring you 
a better understanding of the classical beauty of the body. 
Rue Snodgrass; the bulk of the book will be my job, and I 
have plenty of terrific things in mind: 
Old time lifters and bodybuilders and their stories. 
Exercises for those that have no weights or gyms around. 
Power training and the use of the power rack. 
Interesting facts about the champions.
The care and guide to a better head of hair. 
Hints to better posing for photos and contests. 
I plan many other things to numerous to mention. You Can 

see this will be a great addition to your library of physical 

culture. Why already I've gone past my intended 12 chapters ...... . 

...,;;;- ORDER THIS BOOK NOH BY SENDING ONLY $5.00 full price! l 
OTHER BOOKS 
IRON 	 MAN MAGAZINE SUB'3CRIPTION: the quality magazine for all men 
interested in ph;¥sical superiority. (indicate if new or renewal)
1 year (6 issues) regular $3.00,this special only $2.50 
2 year (12 issues) regular $5.00,this special only $4.00 
. 
PHOTOS: glossy 8xlO... Schwarzenegger, Draper, Mackey, Gallasch, Scott, 

Gironda, Grimik.. each $1. 25 

Photo pages from my book !tOur Moving Body" 8~xll your choice each .50¢ 
!tOn The Human Body!! by Leo da Vinci,500 pages regular $25 only $12.50 
IISecre ts Of My Strength" by Paul Anderson (training and diet secrets) 
fully illustrated by Paul, World's Strongest Man, $6.95 
Schwarzenegger reveals his training secrets: 7 great new courses ..... 
l:Massive Arms 2:!t60-INCR FATHO.M.S!t Deep Chest 3:~'Iuscle;-studded Back 
4: "Jumbo-Wide Shoulders 5 : Legs of an 1I0ak f1 6 :DevelopiJ"ig a !tMR. 
Universe l ! Physique 7 : The Art of PhySical Display. Eac~ book $1. 95 
Buy all 7 books for only $9.50 and save $4.15. 
Gironda: 	Blueprint $1.95 Vince's Corner $5.00 

Bulletin #1 $2.98 Definition $5.00 

Bulletin #2 $5.00 All 6 special for $20.00 

Bulletin #3 $7.50 (a savings of $7.43) 

Encyclopedia of Photography, 20 vol. thousands of photos reg.$80 •. $35.00 
Wayne Gallasch, 't.Muscle Building Hormones" (to be released soon) $3.95 
Great Ages Of! Man, Life/Time Books Classical Greece $2.00 
Imperial Rome $2.00 
Nature Library Early Man $2.00 
Rare Iron Man Magazines: almost complete collection, send for list 
and prices or specify which issues wanted. 
~ FRANK ZANE: 4 great courses, $2.00 each or all 4 only $6.80 
1. Legs 2. Upper Body 3. Total Body 4. How I won my Titles .... 
This book is 	about YOU! Basically an anatomy bookOUR MOVING BODY - written for the iron man. Knowing how your body 
will improve your training. Said to be an informativeby Rue Snodgrass addition to the field by such men as Peary Rader,
Phlt()s by the d()zens/II Rheo Blair, Vince Gironda, Chuck Sipes, Wayne 
Gallasch, Ramon Garcia, and others. $3.95 postpaid(over 40 full page photos) 
send 	your order to •••• "California Residents, add 5% sales tax" 
RUE SNODGRASS, 17712 CARMENITA RD., CERRITOS~ CALIFORNIA (90701) USA 
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